Afterwards the multiphoton laser used for STED depletion (a Spectra-Physics Mai Tai tunable laser) is applied at maximum intensity, at 750 nm, onto the zone surrounding the imaged area, resulting in the heat-dependent deformation of the LR White resin.
The deformed areas of section can be seen as black markings in a reflection image obtained from the bottom surface of the silicon wafer. The markings can later be recognized using a brightfield camera in the SIMS setup, enabling the identification of the area that needs to be imaged. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY DISCUSSION
Parameters tested to determine optimal antibody labelling and structure preservation conditions:
1. Fixation reagents.
Paraformaldehyde, in PBS or TBS buffers (concentrations of 2-4%, weight per volume). Results in good tissue preservation and allows for good epitope availability.
No negative effects (such as loss of immunogenicity) were observed with the higher concentrations, and therefore 4% paraformaldehyde was used in most experiments.
Substantially higher concentrations (up to 10%) did not appear to improve fixation.
Glutaraldehyde. Applied alone in PBS or TBS buffers (concentrations of 2-4%, weight per volume), it results in optimal preservation (especially clear when tested by electron microscopy). However, it removes most epitopes, and was therefore unusable for most immunofluorescence applications.
Glutaraldehyde, applied together with paraformaldehyde (0.1-0.2% glutaraldehyde, 2-4% paraformaldehyde). The combination of the fixation reagents does improve sample preservation (when compared to paraformaldehyde alone). However, even 0.1% glutaraldehyde results in a sizeable loss of epitopes. We do use this procedure for most experiments where tissue preservation needs to be optimal, but we cannot use it when all available epitopes should be labelled.
Methanol (100%, cooled to -20°C). Methanol fixation results in very poor
preservation of organelle morphology, and therefore cannot be used in projects such as the present one (concerned with endosome structure). We use methanol fixation exclusively for testing antibodies that do not recognize aldehyde-fixed epitopes. In addition, as methanol results in the partial fragmentation of membranes, it would not improve staining in the present experiments.
High-pressure freezing followed by freeze-substitution and Lowacryl, LR White or LR Gold embedding. We tested these procedures for a total of 7 months, and obtained exclusively "spotty" images. As only the surface of the freeze-substituted sample sections is labelled by the antibodies, this is entirely to be expected. We also found that only ~10% of the antibodies we tested still functioned in labelling sections, and that background issues were also highly problematic.
Fixation time and temperature.
We experimented with fixation from ~10 minutes (for cell cultures), to 14 hours (overnight; typically for tissue samples). For cell cultures we found that fixation times of over ~20 minutes were sufficient for sample preservation; we typically use fixation times of ~45 minutes. Fixation temperature has been varied as follows: 0°C (in an icewater bath), 4°C (refrigerator), 21-24°C (room temperature), 37°C (incubator) and short-time microwave heating (~70°C, for ~30 seconds). We found room temperature fixation to be adequate, although we do use ice-cold fixation for the first 15 minutes to inhibit any rapid cellular processes, especially in neuronal cultures (where this procedure is followed by a further 30 minutes of fixation at room temperature).
Sample permeabilization.
We used several different methods of sample permeabilization:
Triton X-100, applied in PBS or TBS, at concentrations ranging from 0.01 to 0.5% (volume per volume). Low concentrations (below ~0.05-0.1%) do not appear to permeabilize the samples efficiently, and accessibility of antibodies to the sample interior is therefore poor. We found the samples to lose proper morphology at concentrations substantially above 0.3%. We typically use 0.1% Triton for cell culture experiments.
Digitonin, applied at 40 µg/ml does not appear to be substantially different from Triton X-100.
Repeated freeze-thaw cycles (1 to 3 cycles). Permeabilization is obtained, and antibodies do access the sample. However, morphology does not seem to be optimal, at least for cell culture, and we also observed occasionally high background staining.
Permeabilization time is typically short -more than ~15-20 minutes are not necessary for cell cultures in our experiments.
Blocking.
We incubate the samples with blocking solutions, which inhibit the unspecific binding of the antibodies.
Bovine serum albumin (BSA). We tested it at ~0.1 to 10% concentrations, dissolved in PBS or TBS. It does inhibit non-specific binding of several well-described antibodies (for example, it reduces extra-synaptic binding of antibodies directed to synaptic proteins). However, increasing BSA concentrations reduce specific binding as well, and we therefore chose ~1.5% for most experiments.
Tryptone/Peptone, alone or in combination with BSA, in concentrations of up to ~5%.
This does reduce the binding of antibodies to glass coverslips, for example. High concentrations may also inhibit specific binding and therefore are not typically used in cell culture experiments.
Gelatin (up to ~2% concentrations). Blocks non-specific binding to coverslips efficiently. However, in the present project, where the emphasis has been on increasing signal (increasing antibody binding), we decided not to include this blocking reagent.
Sample blocking times have varied from ~14 hours, to no pre-blocking time (0 minutes). We chose here an incubation time of -15-20 minutes at room temperature (blocking reagents are also applied together with the antibody dilution).
Primary antibody labelling.
For immunostaining we apply the antibodies in blocking buffer. We start with a 1:100 dilution of antibody stocks (typically prepared at ~1 mg/ml), and we adjust the concentration according to the results -increase in the case of low signals, or decrease upon strong signals accompanied by strong background labelling. We show here that varying the antibody concentration over two orders of magnitude does not change the spotty aspect of antibody-stained preparations.
Antibody incubation time was varied between ~30 minutes and 14 hours. We found incubation times of ~1-2 hours to be sufficient for most applications, provided the antibody concentration is sufficiently high. Incubation temperature has been varied between 4°C and 37°C. Room temperature conditions (21-24°C) are sufficient for this step.
It is also possible to perform live uptake of antibodies in relatively high concentrations, in buffers lacking blocking reagents. This has been sufficient to detect short-lived events such as synaptic vesicle exocytosis 19, 32 . The binding is specific;
application of antibodies directed against intracellular epitopes results in negligible signal. Logically, the incubation time here is limited by the biological process to be investigated (typically several minutes up to ~1 hour).
Antibody washing.
We experimented with several buffers for antibody washing. Minimal buffers included PBS, TBS, low-salt PB (containing only 20 mM phosphate buffer) and highsalt PBS (containing 500 mM NaCl). Other buffers contain additionally blocking reagents such as BSA and tryptone/peptone. Washing time has been varied from 10 minutes to 14 hours. We found prolonged washing to produce little effect, especially if a second extensive washing period follows secondary antibody staining (see below). Therefore, we typically wash the primary antibody away from the preparation by 3-5 buffer changes (each for 5-10 minutes), in either PBS or a PBS-BSA buffer (1.5% BSA).
Secondary antibody labelling.
This procedure has been tested as above (see primary antibody labelling). We tested concentrations of secondary antibodies over three orders of magnitude, and found that for most applications good signal intensity is obtained at final concentrations of ~4-7.5 µg/ml (from stocks of Dianova antibodies, at 0.75 mg/ml in 50% glycerol in PBS). These antibody concentrations also avoid high background intensities (tested by secondary antibody application to samples not treated with primary antibodies).
These conditions apply especially for Dianova or Jackson Immunoresearch antibodies (our preferred secondary antibody source). However, since this company does not commercialize Atto647N-labeled secondary antibodies, we purchase them from Sigma Aldrich. In previous years we also produced Atto647N-coupled antibodies by NHS-ester labelling of goat, sheep or donkey antibodies, either alone or with the help of the Göttingen company Synaptic Systems. For both our antibodies and the Sigma Aldrich ones, we adjust carefully the blocking buffer, so that the relatively high hydrophobicity of the Atto647N dye does not result in substantial background staining. Addition of BSA to the incubation buffer is critical. We tested extensively the concentrations/incubation times for Atto647N-labelled antibodies, and found that incubations of 0.5-1 hours and concentrations of up to ~100 µg/ml provide optimal results.
Final wash-off.
The preparations are now washed extensively, to remove any primary or secondary antibodies that were not specifically bound to the preparation. Several buffers were tested (see above, antibody washing). Wash-off was performed in different buffers, for ~30 minutes to several hours (especially for tissue samples). We found that after an initial 30-45 minutes of washing, further washing steps are superfluous, especially if numerous buffer changes are performed. We currently perform several 3 to 5-minute buffer changes, first in high-salt PBS, followed by normal PBS. The addition of BSA to the first few buffer changes is useful for antibodies that give substantial background staining.
Sample embedding.
We tested several embedding media, such as DABCO-containing polyvinyl alcohol mounting media, Mowiöl-based media, 2,2'-thio-di-ethanol (TDE), Epon, LR White, LR Gold, or 2,4,6-Tris[bis(methoxymethyl)amino]-1,3,5-triazine (melamin). Only the latter three embedding media are suitable for Nano-SIMS procedures. LR White provided the best sample preservation, as judged by electron microscopy, and was therefore preferred in our study. Epon provides good sample preservation, but cannot be used in fluorescence microscopy, due to its high autofluorescence. 
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